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CLC Council Meeting

Tuesday July 16th, 2019

Meeting called by: President Phyllis Carlisle at 6:00 pm

Attendees: Phyllis Carlisle, Sue King, Lara Gooding, Arlene Devore, Stephen Linam, Paula 
Steinert, Pastor Joene, Sue Rathjen

Absent: Henry Nunes, Barbara Doddek

Guests: Allyson Faehl: Allyson came by to share some words of support for the Council and 
gave everyone a rose.  It was Christ’s love in action.

Read Council Covenant out loud together. 

Growing Together: Romans 8:35, 37-39 “Facing a Crisis”

Minutes
Agenda Item: Consent Agenda Items: Minutes, Team Reports (Food Ministry, Immigration 
P&M).

Presenter: Phyllis Carlisle

Stephen Linam moved and Arlene Devore seconded to approve the minutes as a consent agenda. 
All in favor, no opposed. Motion passed.

No action needed.

Agenda Item:  Update on SFPD Safety Walk Through and August 4th Workshop

Presenter: Lara Gooding

We will need to organize food (sandwiches, chips, cookies) for the workshop which will be held 
in the common room. There will not be hospitality hour that day. We will invite groups that meet 
at CLC, the ILA, and our greeters specifically.

Sue King researched AED (refurbished and recertified) and found some for approximately $800.  
Arlene, Sue K., and Stephen to check online for grants and will ask our insurance company. 
Greeters/ushers should be encouraged to attend the training. Sue K. volunteered to teach a 
CPR/AED class for us. 

Action: Lara to Write up note for Gloria to send to all group leaders. 

Agenda Item: Treasurer’s Report
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Presenter: Stephen Linam

Income significantly above budget this month. There was a one-time gift of $5000 that was given 
in support of matching gifts. We are still behind income budget for the year to date by over 
$4000. Expenditures are again slightly below budget. 

Agenda Item:  Audit Report

Presenter: Stephen Linam

Audit performed by Pam Martin, Kathy Nunes, and Eileen Rhine. There were two opportunities 
for improvement: reconcilement is prepared by the individual that issues the checks, and our 
debit card has John Onstadt’s name on it.

Stephen suggested that Council do a formal risk assessment to address that the reconcilement is 
done by the preparer.  Stephen indicated that the debit card ties our Sam’s orders to the bank. 
Because of this, getting rid of it would be an issue. Stephen suggested to put them in a safe 
deposit box, or put this issue into a risk acceptance too.

The audit team had question on how ICON handles pass through funds. Stephen will 
research/investigate and discuss with the audit team.  

Agenda Item: Pastor Joene’s Report

Presenter: Pastor Joene

 ELCA Churchwide Assembly is Aug 5-9th in Milwaukee.  The presiding bishop, 
secretary, and council members elections will be held.  Please hold all voting members in 
prayers

 Revise visitor follow-up and new member network building
 CLC at the Opera Night will be August 11th, planning by Allyson F.
 Upcoming Plans for fellowship and fun (game night and fellowship events)
 Stewardship for all Seasons (SFAS):

o Thank you letters will be sent to congregants who gave more than $100.
o Commitment drive Phyllis, Holt and Pastor to meet on the 27th, to see when to do 

this.
o Suggested three ministry ideas. Will discuss these with congregation: 

 Parents night out: to bring in folks with kids, may need to do this with 
another church – Zia Methodist (they have teens to babysit). This would 
require background checks on CLC people that would like to participate.

 St. Johns students: we could provide a good meal, a short devotional and a 
game might. This would require money to have the food catered. Could do 
every other Wednesday. 
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 Reaching out to those in the community with dementia and their 
caregivers: Friday could have a noonish service for people with dementia. 
It would be a specialized service and would also be a time for the care 
givers to be in the common room and relax (if possible for them to leave 
the person they care for). 

o Considering coffee groups, to be held toward the end of August to direct 
congregation toward the future, being positive.

 Part of SFAS goals: commitment drive for 2020 - will delay until 4th Quarter.
 We will have “fill in” organist until we fill the Music Director position. 
 Please pray for the choir and ideas on what to do for future. Stephen and Kay are thinking 

about how to adjust with smaller choir.
 We will have a cantor again in September
 Gods Work our Hands (in September), possibly do something for Peace Lutheran in Las 

Cruces.
 Colorado College will be staying at CLC Aug 21-24th.  They do work for CLC as part of 

their stay. 
 Excellence in Leadership (EiL): Sarah Grace and Alison Watt are interested.

Closing Prayer: Sue Rathjen

Meeting adjourned by: President Phyllis Carlisle at 7:06 pm


